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Background
▪ Miscommunication between caregivers
during handoff contributes to 80% of serious
errors in patient care
▪ The goal of patient handoff is to provide
accurate and timely information about the
patient in order to provide safe patient care.
▪ In an evaluation of more than 3,800 adverse
patient events, TJC found that 65% were
caused by communication problems and that
at least half of these problems occurred
during patient handoffs
▪ By gathering data about what nurses want to
receive during patient handoff, could lead to
a decrease in errors in providing patient care

Measures and Results

.

Practice Change
Standardized patient handoff to decrease errors
in patient care.

Methods
▪ Immediately prior to survey distribution,
verbal SBAR policy will be discussed to Grant
6 nursing staff
▪ Distribute a survey via Google Forms to
Grant 6 RN staff (anticipated n=50) to
gather data on what the nursing staff want
to receive during handoff
▪ Gather data and prepare a presentation of
the information Grant 6 nurses want to see
on a standardized hand off form

Sample form following SBAR format

Survey Results (n=8)

Conclusion

Summary/Discussion
▪

Next Steps:
▪ Create and implement a standardized
SBAR report form to be utilized during
patient handoff
▪ Collaborate with IS to modify the current
online handoff page that best fits the
needs of the nurse
▪ Evaluate the outcomes of patient safety.
▪ Barriers of this Study:
▪ Lack of time to implement the collected
data gathered on what nurses want to
received during patient handoff
▪ Human reliability and willingness to
adapt a change

▪
▪

80% of patient care errors could be prevented during patient handoff
The largest barriers of completing the project were having to change course of
project due to global pandemic, time to complete survey due to business of the
floor, and lack of responses
Post survey handoff report sheet made and will be distributed to staff members on
Grant 6 for RN use during bedside report

▪
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